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SEPTEMBER 2016

COMMANDER’S CORNER
Commander Brian Rauschhuber KGSJ
Dear Knights and Dames;
We are just days away from our biggest event of the year, St. Joseph Great Gatsby - Summer Garden Party being held at the historic
Winchester Mystery house. You do not want to miss this event. If you
have not RSVP’d yet there is still a little time left. Please contact our
Receiver General Chevalier Chris Worrall at chrisjworrall@icloud.com
or cell (408) 506-4642 by September 6.
In addition to the usual fine dinner service, great music and silent
auction, this year we’ve included a Great Gatsby Casino and Four
Exclusive live auction items. You don’t want to miss it!

ISSUE EIGHTEEN

COMMANDERY MEETINGS

September 13, 2016
Chevalier John DuBois
1435 Montego Drive
San Jose, CA 95120
October 18, 2016
Dame Valerie Burniece
5953 Fiddletown Place
San Jose, CA 95120
November 8, 2016
Chevalier Chris Worrall
1446 Bretmoor Way
San Jose, CA 95129

This years’ charities are: Hope
Services; Alzheimer’s Activity
Center; Costco Ministries; Live
Oak Adult Care Services and
Family Supportive Housing (see pages 5 through 9 for details).

If you cannot attend the Summer Garden Party, we still desperately
need your support and help. Please consider supporting St. Joseph
through a Donation or Underwriting the Summer Garden Party. It’s
only through the support of our generous members and friends that
we are able to really make the difference in the lives of so many in our
community. Please consider how you can help us. I thank you for your continued blessings and support
of the Sovereign Order of St. John and our support of charities in need.
Yours in St. John,
Brian
St. Joseph Commandery Council: Commander Brian J. Rauschhuber KGSJ, Acting Vice
Commander Chevalier Evan Baker KJSJ, Receiver General Chevalier Christopher Worrall KJSJ, Almoner
Chevalier Francis J Harvey KCSJ, Goodwill Liaison Dame Kelly Dippel DSJ, Secretary Dame Kathy Wiley
DGSJ, Recruitment Chevalier John Wayne Dubois KCJSJ, Hospitaller Chevalier Ken Price KJSJ,
Caregiver Dame Valerie Burniece DGSJ, Quartermaster Squire Christopher Carroll, Herald-Vacant.
Council members at large:, Chevalier Jeff Strawn KCSJ, Chevalier Dick Garrett KCSJ, Chevalier Larry
Hernadez KCJSJ, Chevalier Ray Mendoza KSJ, Tom Bakewell KSJ
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ST. JOSEPH COMMANDERY RECRUITMENT
Chevalier John Wayne DuBois KCJSJ
We have our 2017 Investiture fast approaching in April to be
held at the historic Mission Santa Clara de Asis at Santa Clara
University. It seems a long way from now, but it comes so fast.
If you have an Aspirant in mind, please invite them to the
Garden Party. Even if they can’t make it, please share their
name with us, we’d like to help you in the recruiting effort.
Please contact Chevalier John DuBois at duboisjw@yahoo.com
408-718-226 or your Commander Brian Rauschhuber at
brian@synacity.com 408-406-3446.
Surrounding ourselves with wonderful people with serving and good hearts is foundational to the St. Joseph
Commandery and our Order. Often we meet wonderful people that make us say “wow, what a great
person”. Have you taken that next step to consider if they would be
a good addition the the Knights of St. John? Take a leap and invite
them to the Summer Garden Party. What a great way to introduce
them to the Order, our philanthropic endeavors and that we’re just
fun people to hang out with.
We are here to assist you in answering any questions your Aspirant
may have about the Order, St. Joseph Commandery and our
mission, what becoming a Knight or Dame means, our history and
our efforts today help them gain an understanding of the Knights of
St. John.
________________________
CAREGIVER - Summer Status
Dame Valerie Burniece DGSJ
Please keep the following Knights and Dames in your prayers as they have had some recent concerns, but all
are expected to recover to full health: Chevalier Richard Conniff, Chevalier Barry Fernald, Chevalier Finn
Jenssen, Dame Sally Pera.
It is with our deepest sympathy to the friends and family of Chevalier Christian Barrere as they mourn the
death of Christian. He fought a valiant fight against cancer, such a terrible disease.
Regarding health, 2016 has been a challenging year for the Order. Please take care of yourselves. Thank you
to all in the Commandery who have contacted me with news and prayer requests for members and their
families. There can never be too much support during difficult times. As the Commandery’s Caregiver, we
ask all to email, call or text with a challenging situation, from surgery, to a serious diagnosis; for the Knight or
Dame or for a loved one’s family member.
Blessings,
Yours in St. John,
Valerie.
The goal is for the receiver to feel the love and power of our Order’s “presence” in a time of need, in
accordance with his or her wishes. Contact: vburniece7@gmail.com or mobile 408-355-4563
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SUMMER GARDEN PARTY - GREAT GATSBY - at the Winchester Mystery House
Please join us September 10, 2016 party begins at 5:30pm at the spectacular historic Winchester Mystery
House 525 S. Winchester Blvd. San Jose, CA 95125
Fine Dinning, Great Entertainment, Silent and Live auction, Great Gatsby Casino and much more fun!
…And we have some really excellent auction items!

Bocce	
  Party	
  for	
  8

Dinner	
  for	
  8	
  wine	
  paired	
  at	
  Silicon	
  Valley	
  Capital	
  Club

Condos	
  in	
  Kauai

Mardi	
  Gras	
  Dinner	
  Party	
  for	
  20

Children’s	
  Party	
  Winchester	
  Mystery	
  House

AND	
  much	
  much	
  more.	
  Over	
  40	
  Great	
  	
  items!

LAST CHANCE TO RSVP! Contact Chevalier Chris Worrall, chrisjworrall@icloud.com or cell
(408) 506-4642 by September 6.
For Faith, For Service To Humanity
The Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem Knights Hospitaller
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The Summer Garden
Party is fast
approaching

Please Mail in your
RSVP now!

Or reserve your seats
through email to:

chrisjworrall@icloud.com
For Faith, For Service To Humanity
The Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem Knights Hospitaller
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Charity Spotlight
St. Joseph Commandery

Hope Services serves
the greater San
Francisco and San
Jose Bay Area

Hope Services- What they do.

(click here for video on HOPE SERVICES)
Hope Services is the leading provider
of services to people with
developmental disabilities in Silicon
Valley, and serves more than 3,900
people and their families in six
counties. Hope provides a broad
spectrum of services for infants
through seniors such as children’s
services, day programs, community
employment, mental health services,
community living services, and senior
services. Hope also operates a
number of businesses to raise funds
and to provide employment for people
with developmental disabilities. For
more information about Hope Services
please go to www.hopeservices.org

Currently, one of their major strategic initiatives is
phasing out sheltered workshops and replacing
them with an Employment, Media, and Community
Connections program, designed to provide
opportunities for adults with developmental
disabilities to learn, socialize, and receive services
and supports that will improve the quality of their
lives, and encourage them to be valuable members
of the community. This will be accomplished by
providing community based activities, training,
classes and work, both on-site and in the
community. The cornerstone of this initiative is
community integration and using media to facilitate
learning and integration. To implement this
program, they are renovating each of their facilities
that currently host a workshop to include a number
of small conference rooms and media rooms, to
enhance our participants’ means of connecting with
the community. SOSJ supported HS’s project with
a grant of $70,000.
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Charity Spotlight
St. Joseph Commandery

Alzheimer’s+Ac-vity+Center+
The+support+services+provided+by+the+Alzheimer's+Ac-vity+
Center+are+extended+to+all+of+those+whose+lives+have+been+
impacted+by+the+disease.+To+this+end,+the+center+is+
commi@ed+to+provided+educa-on,+resources,+and+support+
to+all+family+caregivers+and+community+professionals.+
Examples+of+services+currently+available+include+a+monthly+
support+group,+peer+support,+resource+library,+caregiver+
health+screenings,+workshops,+and+special+events.+

Alzheimer’s+Ac-vity+Center+(AAC):++AAC+provides+daycare+services+to+older+adults+with+Alzheimer’s+and+
related+disorders,+support+for+their+families,+community+educa-on,+and+interEgenera-onal+programs+
facilitated+though+the+coEloca-on+of+a+licensed+childcare+facility+on+the+Center+grounds.+The+Center+
provides+services+of+up+to+90+clients+daily,+most+of+whom+are+very+lowEincome.+A+total+of+200+older+
adults+are+served+annually+and+an+addi-onal+57+family+members/caregivers+beneﬁt+from+the+center’s+
programs.+The+AAC+requested+support+for+the+renova-on+of+their+client+kitchen.+This+serving+kitchen+is+
used+for+the+prepara-on+of+am/pm+snacks+and+for+serving+a+hot+lunch+to+up+to+90+par-cipants/day,+6+
days/week.+It+also+serves+as+a+small+group+cooking+ac-vity+space+for+par-cipants.+Cabinets+and+counter+
tops+are+damaged+beyond+repair+a︎er+25+years+of+constant+use,+the+range+hood+and+ﬂooring+need+to+be+
brought+up+to+code,+and+a+few+appliances+need+replacing.+SOSJ+granted+AAC+$60,000+for+their+project.+
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Charity Spotlight
St. Joseph Commandery

Live Oak Adult Day Services

$$$$$$$$$is$a$nonproﬁt,$communityUbased$agency$which$provides$a$specialized$program$of$adult$daycare$for$frail$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$elderly$dependent$adults$who$are$residents$of$Santa$Clara$County.$We$have$four$loca7ons$in$
Cuper7no,$Gilroy,$Los$Gatos$&$Willow$Glen.

WE#PROVIDE#A#LOVING#&#SAFE#ENVIRONMENT#
Our$dedicated$staﬀ$is$here$to$provide$compassionate$care.$Our$goal$is$long$term$
support$in$keeping$our$clients$independent$and$ac7ve.$We$accept$adults$that$are$
unable$to$live$independently,$who$need$support$in$their$daily$ac7vi7es,$or$those$
who$would$beneﬁt$from$the$social$experience$and$s7mula7on$of$an$adult$day$
care$program$like$ours.$We$oﬀer$emo7onal,$func7onal,$social/spiritual,$physical$
and$mental$support.$
Live$Oak$Adult$Day$Care$oﬀers$caregivers$support$and$relief$so$that$the$caregiver$
can$go$to$work,$ﬁnish$errands$and$other$daily$tasks$while$knowing$that$their$
loved$one$is$well$tended$in$a$caring$environment.$Taking$short$term$breaks$can$
relieve$stress,$restore$energy,$and$promote$balance$in$a$caregiver's$life.$In$
addi7on,$Live$Oak$Adult$Day$Care$oﬀers$support$groups,$classes$and$other$resources$to$help$caregivers$in$their$daily$
lives.$
We$ensure$that$our$clients$have$an$opportunity$to$enjoy$a$variety$of$s7mula7ng$ac7vi7es$such$as:$
Adap7ve$physical$exercise,$Music$programs,$Arts$&$craLs$projects,$Discussions$on$current$events,$and$7mes$of$
reminiscing,$Visits$from$many$community$volunteers$of$all$ages.$$$
In$order$to$enhance$the$social/spiritual$and$calming$of$our$clients,$Live$Oak$would$like$to$create$a$“Sovereign$Order$of$
St.$John’s$$Garden”$at$each$of$their$four$sites.$The$theory$is$that$these$gardens$help$their$visitors$to$meditate$and$
reﬂect$on$their$life$ac7ons$and$journey.$The$mere$process$of$this$help$is$believed$to$bring$about$a$calming$aﬀect$that$
heals$the$mind,$body$and$soul.$$SOSJ#will#grant#$30,000#to#LOACS#for#the#design#&#construcIon#of#the#gardens.#
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Charity Spotlight
St. Joseph Commandery

Costco Ministries
There is a remarkable thing happening in San Jose California called Costco Ministries. This ministry
run by a local Pastor - Duane Sayre, who is the Executive Director, collects food, clothing and other
consumer items donated by three different Costco locations in San Jose/Silicon Valley area. Pastor
Duane, estimates that this Ministry which delivers weekly to various charities has impacted tens of
thousands of people.
The primary beneficiary of these precious gifts from Costco and administrated by this Pastor is City
Team: Heritage Home (click the link) providing compassionate ministry for women who are pregnant
and have no where else to turn and City Team: House of Grace (click the link) where abused and/or

addicted women can rebuild their lives without being separated from their children. While these are
the two regular, beneficiaries of Costco Ministries. Secondary beneficiaries include: KAPFA (Kinship,
Adoptive and Foster Parent Association), Victory Outreach, HomeFirst (where homelessness ends).
The dollar value of these donations is approximately $500,000.00 per year. Since beginning this
program 7 years ago, Pastor Duane Sayre, who is the Executive Director, Costco Ministries is in dire
need of a delivery truck or a truck and trailer combination. The current vehicle that has been used for
the past seven years has been the Pastor’s personal vehicle (a very old SUV) and a donated used trailer,
which is far beyond its useful life and is becoming unsafe. SOSJ gave this Ministry a grant of $35,000.
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Charity Spotlight
St. Joseph Commandery
FAC TSHEET

SAN JOSE FAMILY SHELTER
(click here for video on FAMILY SUPPORTIVE HOUSING)
Family Supportive Housing (FSH) incorporated in
1986 with a mission to help homeless single- and twoparent families remain intact while addressing their
needs for food, shelter, employment and education.
We provide temporary housing and targeted support
to guide families from crisis to self-sufficient lives in
the community.
Our San José Family Shelter is the only shelter in
Santa Clara County that exclusively serves single- and
two-parent families. We can accommodate up to 35
families at a time, each in a private room with bath,
for up to 90 days.
Getting families off of the street—providing
emergency shelter and food—is just one part of what
we do. From the moment they enter our Shelter, we
work with each family to develop a step-by-step plan
to become self-sufficient.

On-site
Managers
provide
counseling,
referrals
In 2012,Case
Family
Supportive
Housing
completed
the
forconstruction
housing, employment
services,for
budgeting
of a new residence
homelessservices,
families that
health
care services,
parenting
and to
combines
the short workshops,
term housing
programclasses,
with services
English
as
a
Second
Language
education.
empower the families to move to self-sufficiency. Next
door, on the same piece of property, Charities Housing

Supportive
services for children include our on-site,
constructed a new, 94 unit affordable housing complex for
licensed
Voyager
daycare facility for infants and
families. This will create a seamless program aimed at
pre-school
children,
and our year-round Homework
moving families from temporary housing into permanent,
Enrichment
Program
to keep children in grades K-12
affordable rental housing.
on track for success.
As part of the move to their new facility in 2012, they

Our Bridges AfterCare program offers families who
received a grant for desktops for every staff member.
successfully complete our Shelter program the
These computers have slowly failed over the past 4 years
chance
to “opt in” for extended case management and
and the staff has had to borrow computers from the
access
to FSH supportive services for as long as 24
Computer Lab, which is used by their clients, so the Lab is
months
after they move into permanent housing.
operating at half capacity. SOSJ will be donating $10,000
AfterCare
helps our clients to establish strong
to FSH for the purchase of 18 Dell processors and one
foundations
continued independent living and
networkedfor
printer.
family stability.
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